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From the President
Bill Elwell
I have a running bet with my wife about the number of
people that read “From the President” each issue. You can help
us settle that bet but you’ll need to read on until the end to find
out how.

ballot and mail it in. Or you can bring your completed ballot to
the Annual Meeting or Movie Night event. Or, if you see a
ballot in your inbox, you can complete your ballot digitally and
email it to election chair, Brett Burroughs.

Charity at the Holiday Party

The Newsletter

The most important message I have in this issue is about the
charity activities we have plans at the holiday party. This year
there will be two activities available for you to contribute to the
club’s charitable goals. Let me review them.
First, as we have done in the past, there will be a silent
auction. The proceeds of that auction will be donated to
charity. If you have something that you would like to
contribute to the auction, contact either Debbie Raphael or
Maryann Elwell.
Let me pass along a personal lesson from past auctions. I
don’t recommend that you buy something for use in the silent
auction. I used to buy about $100 worth of Griots goodies each
year for the auction. But the winning bid for those items (and
therefore the amount donated to charity) was typically about
$40. Both the charity and I would have been better off if I had
just written a $100 check directly to the charity. So that brings
me to the next activity.
Second, we will be taking direct donations for our two
charities at the Holiday Party. In other words, bring your
checkbook to the Holiday Party and write out a check to one or
both of our charities. You donations are tax deductible. Just to
refresh your memory, here are this year’s charities.
The Coffee Oasis (thecoffeeoasis.com) – The Coffee
Oasis is a faith-based, non-profit organization with six locations
in northwest Washington. Their coffee roasting and café
business supports youth programs that offer street outreach,
mentoring, job training, a youth shelter and youth centers,
providing a community to homeless and street-oriented youth.
The Coffee Oasis is celebrating their 20th anniversary this year.
Welfare for Animals Guild (WAG) –
(www.wagsequimwa.org) – Started in 2001, WAG is a nonprofit, no-kill dog rescue organization. They rescue dogs on the
Olympic Peninsula, including strays as well as dogs from
owners who are no longer able to care for them. They place
rescues in foster homes throughout Clallam County. They are
an all-volunteer organization.
So please bring your checkbook to the party or mail your
donation to our club PO Box by 12/31/17, so we can present it
with the money raised at the auction.

The future of the newsletter is still up in the air. We are
having discussions with two different people about the
possibility that they may take over either a printed or digital
newsletter in 2018. Don’t be shy, if you’ve been considering
getting involved with the newsletter, there’s still time. Drop
me a line.

Board Elections
By now you’ve discovered the board election voting ballot
in this issue. Our by-laws dictate that we go through this
election process every year, even there is only one choice on the
ballot for each office. This year we are electing a new Vice
President, Secretary, and Member at Large. Please fill out your
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The Annual Meeting – 11/11 in Sequim
I encourage you to come out to the Annual Meeting on the
11 in Sequim. The newsletter is just one very important topic
that will be debated there. There are three or four other topics
tied to the newsletter issue that will, no doubt, be debated.
Those potential topics include: format of the newsletter next
year (digital or printed), region dues, plan for advertisers in
2018, and spending plans for 2018 and beyond. If you have an
opinion, please come out and share it.
th

Outlook for Next Year
There is a lot to look forward to next year. You know you
can count on events like the Chili Cook-off, a few social
dinners, and a few Sunday Drives. We have a few surprises
brewing in the tour department. As I am writing this, Pete and
Amy Bonfrisco are scouting a tour down to the Oregon coast. I
won’t give away any details just yet but the pictures that Pete is
texting back are REALLY COOL! Robert Bernardo has told us
he would like to organize a “Pool” tour. “Pool” is “loop”
backward and a pool tour is a counterclockwise loop around the
Olympic Peninsula. Those are just a few hints of what is
coming.

Final Instructions
Now, about that bet between my wife and me. In order to
help us settle our bet, we need to get a feel for how many
people read the “From the President” article. So if you’ve read
this far, we ask you to do something very simple. If you see us
between now and the end of the year, come up to one of us
(preferably Bill) and say, “tomato”. That’s it! OK, maybe you
won’t see either of us before the end of the year. If that’s the
case, send Bill and email with the subject line, “Tomato”.
Simple. It can be a red tomato or a green one. It can be vine
ripened or heirloom. It can even be… wait for it… a rotten
tomato! Just let us know that you got to this part of the article.
If you want to contact me for any reason, just drop me a
line at billelwell@hotmail.com. I hope to see you at an event
soon.

PCA OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION 2017 EVENT CALENDAR
Event/Social Chair: Maryann Elwell: maelwell@centurytel.com or (253) 853-4003

January 2017
4th – PCA Spring Treffin in Hill Country, Austin TX registration
opens
11th – 6P/7P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
18th – 6P/7P – Calendar Planning Meeting at Clubhouse,
McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
28th – 7P Social Dinner at Panda Inn in East Bremerton –
Debbie & Alex Raphael

February 2017
8th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
15th – March/April Nor'Wester Deadline
18th – 7P - Social Dinner – Massimo Italian Grill in Gig Harbor
21st – PCA Parade Phase 1 Registration Opens

March 2017
8th – 6P/7P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
18th – 3P Chili Cookoff – at Elwell’s in Gig Harbor
25th – 10A Tech Session – at Larson’s Porsche in Fife
29th – Apr. 2nd – PCA Spring Treffin, Austin TX.

April 2017
3rd – PCA Parade Phase 2 Registration Opens
8th – Spring Tour to Fort Worden in Pt. Townsend
8th – 5P/6P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at Fort
Worden in Port Townsend
15th – May/June Nor'Wester Deadline
22nd – Social Dinner at Cosmo’s in Port Orchard

May 2017
th

10 – 6P/7P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
13th – Tech Session – MAXRPM
17th – Walla Walla Tour RSVP and Room Reservation
21st – Sunday Drive – Brian Forde
31st – SOVERN Pacific NW Historics Car Corral ticket
ordering deadline

June 2017
11th – Sunday Drive – Bill Elwell
14th – 6P/7P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
15th – July/August Nor’Wester Deadline
16th 18th – Walla Walla Winery Tour – Brett Burroughs
24th – Rally – Brian Forde
30th – 9A SOVREN Pacific NW Historics Races & Car Corral

July 2017
1st – 9A-11A – Redmond Exotics Porsche Day
1st 2nd – 9A SOVREN Pacific NW Historics Races & Car
Corral
9th 15th – PCA Parade in Spokane. WA
29th – 5P/6P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Downrigger in Pt. Angeles
30th – 11A Porsches on the Pier Charity Car Show in Port
Angeles

August 2017
6th – noon – New Member Welcome Picnic/Dinner
9th – 6P/7P Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
15th – September/October Nor'Wester Deadline

September 2017
8th 11th – Vancouver Is. Tour – Painter’s Lodge – Robert
Bernardo/Pete Bonfrisco
13th –6P/7P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at
Clubhouse, McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
16th – 9A – Fall Tour to John James’ Garage
TBD - Social Dinner

October 2017
14th – 2018 Board/Chair Nominations Due
15th – November/December Nor’Wester Deadline
18th – 6P/7P – Dinner/Member & Board Meeting at Clubhouse,
McCormick Woods in Port Orchard
31st – Holiday Party RSVP & Payment Due

November 2017
11th – Holiday Party RSVP & Payment Due
11th – 5P/6P – Dinner/Annual Meeting at 7 Cedars
Restaurant in Sequim
15th – Roster Updates Due
18th – Movie Night at Kneivel’s in Gig Harbor
25th – 2018 Board Election Ballots Due
30th – Holiday Party Hotel Rooms Released
30th – Silent Auction Donation Responses Due

December 2017
9th – 6P/7P – Cocktail Hour/Holiday Party
15th – January/February Nor’Wester Deadline
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Upcoming OPR EVENT Details
November 2017
11th – Holiday Party RSVP & Payment Due – Cost for buffet dinner is $54/person and optional dessert is $8/person including tax and
service fees. See details below under event on December 9th. Please RSVP to Maryann by 11/11/17 via email maelwell@centurytel.net
or phone (253) 853-4003. Mail payment to “OPR-PCA” at P.O. Box 3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572 or provide to our treasurer, Bob
Becken by 11/11/17.
11th – 5P Dinner/6P Annual Meeting – Please join us for a 5P dinner followed by the Annual Meeting at 6P at the 7 Cedars Restaurant
located at the Dungeness Golf Course (1965 Woodcock Rd. in Sequim). Must RSVP by 11/4/17 to Maryann by via email
maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253) 853-4003, so the final count can be provided to the restaurant. If interested in leading the group
from the Poulsbo McDonalds around 3:30P, please contact Maryann by via email maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253) 853-4003.
15th – Roster Updates Due – The Roster will be updated based on member information in the PCA National database. Please confirm at
http://www.pca.org that your address, phone number, email address and car information are correct or get it updated. You can also send
any OPR Roster updates to Maryann Elwell at maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253) 853-4003 by 11/15/17. We are planning to
include email addresses, so if you do not want yours listed, you must notify Maryann Elwell at maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253)
853-4003 by 11/15/17.
18th – Movie Night – We are planning a movie night at Don and Sue Knievel’s new home in Gig Harbor. Food and beverages will be provided.
The guys will be watching Bullitt. The ladies movie is still TBD, suggestions welcome. Directions will be provided to those who RSVP.
Must RSVP to Maryann Elwell at maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253) 853-4003 by 11/7/17.
25th – 2018 Board Election Ballots Due - Be sure to cast your vote and turn in your election ballot to Brett Burroughs. Can alternatively email him at dlburroughs@comcast.net or mail to him at 17024 Scandia Ct. NW, Poulsbo, WA 98370.
30th – Holiday Party Hotel Rooms Released – If you plan to stay overnight at The Point Casino & Hotel after the Holiday Party, be sure to
make your room reservation by 11/30/17. You can make reservations at any time by calling (360) 340-9700 and asking for reservations.
You need to reference the Olympic Peninsula Porsche Club to get the group discount rate of $125.00 + tax/night for a King Deluxe or
Queen Deluxe and be added to our block of rooms. There are also King Deluxe Pet friendly rooms available for $135.00/night + tax + pet
deposit and King Suites available for $152/night + tax.
30th – Holiday Party Silent Auction Items Wanted - Each year our club raises fund for a local charity at our Holiday Party via a Silent
Auction. We are now seeking donations and request interested parties to contact Debbie Raphael by 11/30/17 via email at
draphael@copiersnw.com or phone (360) 340-1583 and bring your items to the party.

December 2017
9th – 6P Cocktail Hour/7P Dinner – Join us at The Point Casino & Hotel located at 7989 Salish Lane NE, Kingston, WA 98346 for our
annual Holiday Party and Charity Silent Auction. Gamble Bay Surf and Turf Buffet dinner includes Herb-crusted Prime Rib, Wild NW
Salmon in Lemon Caper Burre Blanc, Herb & Garlic Chicken, salad, vegetables, rolls & butter. Optional dessert choice of: Raisin & Rum
Bread Pudding w/ Carmel drizzle, Chocolate Toffee Mousse Cake w/ Kahlua, Cheesecake, or Strawberry Shortcake. Cost for buffet dinner
is $54 /person and optional dessert is $8/person including tax and service fees. Please RSVP to Maryann with head count and any optional
dessert choices by 11/11/17 via email maelwell@centurytel.net or phone (253) 853-4003. Mail payment to “OPR-PCA” at P.O. Box
3572, Silverdale, WA 98383-3572 or provide to our treasurer, Bob Becken by 11/11/17. Free parking on site with closest parking near the
hotel entrance. We will also have our Charity Silent Auction and an optional gift exchange ($20-$25); to participate men should bring a
wrapped gift for a man and women should bring a gift for a woman. If you plan to stay overnight at the Hotel Resort after the Holiday
Party, check in time is 4P. If you have an item to donate for the charity silent auction, please let Debbie Raphael know by 11/11/17 at
draphael@copiersnw.com or phone (360) 340-1583 and bring it to the party. The banquet room will be open around 5P to drop off
auction items.
15th – January/February Nor’Wester Deadline - Provide any articles, photos, or classified ads to Bill Elwell our temporary newsletter
editor. If interested in being our next newsletter editor please contact Bill Elwell ASAP via email billelwell@hotmail.com or phone (253)
853-4003.

Welcome New Members
Bill Corrigan & Robin Hake
James & Tessa Gillespie
Jary Johnson
Thomas Micka & Sandra Burkett
Phil Winer
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Port Townsend
Hoodsport
Port Townsend
Port Townsend
Bainbridge Island

2013 Boxster S Lime Gold
2001 911 Carrera 4 Silver
1979 911 Turbo Met Black
2010 Panamera 4S Black
1995 968 Green/Blue

Other Regional Events
Other Region and Car Related Events
11/1-30 – Drive Down Hunger at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). The Museum will accept non-perishable food
donations in the Lobby daily between 10 am and 5 pm. All visitors who donate two or more items will receive $2 off ACM admission.
11/4 – 8A – Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage at 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma. Theme: German.
11/7 – 11:30A-12:30P - If Cars Could Talk – Recapturing the Automotive Market: Henry Ford and the Ford V8 at America’s Car Museum
(2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details go to https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
11/9 – 5P-8P – Race Night at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details go to
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
11/19 – 11A-4P – Family STEAM Day – Make A Machine at America’s Car Museum (2702 East D St. in Tacoma). For details go to
https://www.americascarmuseum.org/events/.
12/2 – 8A – Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage at 3333 South 38th Street in Tacoma. Theme: F1 & CanAm Fire-up.
The PNWR Driver Education Program is designed to provide a safe, structured teaching environment in which participants learn advanced car control and safe driving
techniques. For information about the PNWR Driver Education program go to the “At the Track” section of the PNWR website – PNWR.ORG .

Farewell to Ron Ramage
Bill & Maryann Elwell
I am saddened to report that one of our region’s charter members, Ron Ramage, passed away on Monday,
October 23rd after a long battle with cancer. Many of you will remember the hospitality of the Ramages when they
hosted several picnics for the club at their home/bed and breakfast, the Quimper Inn in Port Townsend. They were
also instrumental in the start of our Olympic Region, by hosting our very first meeting when we made the decision to
start the Olympic Peninsula Region in 2003. Ron and Sue are our longest standing PCA members, having joined the
club in May of 1967. Here they are with their beautiful 356.
We’ve personally stayed at the Quimper Inn on several occasions and always enjoyed our stay and had a great time
swapping stories and hanging out with Ron and Sue. Our heart-felt sympathy goes out to Sue and her family during
this sorrowful time.
Some words about Ron’s passing from fellow club members. From Lori Schneider “I am so sorry to hear that. Kurt
and I knew Ron and Sue slightly, before they moved up from long Beach, CA and long before we moved up
here. Kurt always felt like the connection
with the Ramages made our new
PCA region feel a bit more substantial.
We felt like relative newcomers next
to them, having joined PCA in 1986.”
From Darwin Geary “So Sad, I really
liked Ron. He was quite the Porsche
expert for sure. We really enjoyed the
cool PCA driving tour/ice cream
social event they sponsored at the
Quimper Inn a few years back. A very
interesting guy with a wealth of
knowledge and many interesting stories.
I really admired him. He will
definitely be missed by all of his
friends the Porsche Community.”
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EXOTICS AT REDMOND TOWN CENTER – PART 2
Steve O’Rorke
Editor’s Note – When preparing the last issue, I failed to include
this write-up for the Redmond Town Center event. This piece from
Steve O’Rorke is just too good not to publish.
Saturday, July 1 was Porsche day at a fun event in
Redmond Washington. It's known as Exotics at Redmond
Town Center; and you can learn more about it at
exoticsat.com. Redmond Town Center was conceived as a
Southern California style open air high end shopping center
back in the 90's, and opened in 1997, which makes me feel a
bit old, remembering the site when it was a golf course. The
“exoticsat” site is a fun read including history, rules, FAQ, and
who gets in and why, all with a bit of humor, and has
contributions from a large number of photographers too.
The organizers are all volunteers, wearing bright green
vests and equipped with two way radios, they get everyone
parked. Interestingly, there appears to be five levels of
parking, deemed by snap decisions from the Thugs, as the
green vest folks are called. Keeping in mind this is all
conjecture, levels five and four are the furthest and second
furthest of the cordoned off parking lots, level three is parking
on one or more of the interior streets, level two on the
breezeway to either end of Center Court, with the highest
level in the Court itself. On this day, the '97 C4S Kathy and I
are caretakers of was thrilled to be on the breezeway less than
100 feet from Center Court. Directly across the way were
three cars representing Alex from MAXRPM, and just a few
cars down Bill and Maryann's beautifully detailed 928. So
happily, the Olympic Peninsula Region was well represented!

There were three RWB cars (like 'em or not they
command attention) in Center Court, as well as a very nice
Porsche tractor, an ex Bayside Racing 935, and a Cayenne set
up for Alcan Highway duty, among others. Great variety.
Mere feet away were a pair of almost, if not exactly identical
blue 997 Turbos.
Sporting rear plates only and backed in, likely not too
many noticed the license plates were ATOMIC and
NUKLEAR. The proper spelling of nuclear must have already
been taken. Marv Engstrom brought a barn find 911 from
New York, reportedly the ninth from last long hood built and
Page 8
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first shown in June, three his year after a long restoration and
even longer slumber. Notably absent this year was a Carrera
GT and a 918, wonder if there's a story there. Far far too
many drool worthy Porsches of all kinds were everywhere,
many the kind that would get five or more minutes of attention
from an enthusiast at a less Porsche-centric show.

It wasn't all Porsche either, in the outer lots were a few
very nice AC Cobras, a beautiful R8, several requisite Italian
super cars, along with some very nice examples from BMW,
Austin Healy, Aston Martin and many others.
The event represents a good bit of travel for some of us,
but is totally worth it. Running every Saturday from late spring
to early Fall whenever the chance of rain is 30% or less, it's an
almost guaranteed good time. Some later events this summer
included National Collector Car Day July 15, Classic Car Day
the 29th, and Lamborghini day in August.
Hope to see you out there, enjoying our gorgeous PNW
summer days!
Editor’s Note Part 2 – A friend was in from out of town in
August. The two of us went up to a Saturday morning Exotics. This
was a regular Saturday morning Exotics with no special theme.
There was a much smaller group of cars than we had on Porsche day.
But, compared to most car gatherings that tend toward older restored
muscle cars and customs, this gathering is definitely high end
exotics. At one point, someone rolled in with a blue LaFerrari!!! If
you haven’t been to Exotics, you should go.

NEW MEMBER PICNIC
Bill Elwell
Our annual New Member picnic was again generously
hosted by Kip Sparber and Anna Hoey (thanks Kip & Anna) at
their wonderful property in Belfair. Their place is a terrific
location, surrounded by woods, with lots of room for cars and
activities. And like last year, the food was provided by the
Wig Wam in Gorst. It’s tough to beat their barbeque.
Personally, I’m a huge fan of their spicy pickles. We had
around 25 folks come out for a wonderful afternoon.

The new member picnic, compared to many other events
we hold, is pretty laid back. You don’t have to worry about
being a little late and missing the group departure for a tour. If
you don’t want to eat, no problem. If you want to eat way
more than you should, that’s not a problem either. There’s
always lots of food. Some of us even take home enough
leftovers to last a few days. You can wander around the
property, or look at Anna’s artwork, or play with the dogs, or
look at the cars. The weather has always been great. Stop out
and join us next year.
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VIC ELFORD VISIT
Brian Forde
A special thanks to PNWR and its members for
bringing a racing legend to the northwest for a special event
at Chris's German Auto in Redmond. A true gentleman
from the golden age of sports car racing and one of the
central figures in Porsche racing and rallying history, Vic
Elford was the central figure of a charity event for the
Porsche Club Scholarship Fund at the Lake Washington
Institute of Technology.

Vic Elford, “Quick Vic” the most important driver in
Porsche history, and one of the true gentlemen of the sport.
Topics covered Rallying - Sports car - F1, other drivers in the
Sixties and Seventies, as well as his own experiences during this
golden age of motorsport. A list of accomplishments includes:
• Only driver to race every version Porsche 917 & like it!
• Hired by Steve McQueen for “Le Mans” film speed shots
• 1 of 4 drivers to win at Nürburgring 6 times (A Ring
King)
• 1967 European Rally Champion
• 1967 Marathon de la Route - Nürburgring 84 hours
winner
• 1968 Monte Carlo Rally winner
• 1968 Daytona 24 Hour winner
• 1968 Targa Florio winner
• 1968, 1970, 1971 Nürburgring 1000 km winner
• 1971 Sebring 12 Hour winner
• Competed in Can Am, Trans Am, Off-Road, F1 &
NASCAR
• Narrator for the film “The Speed Merchants“
• Wrote The Porsche High Performance Driving
Handbook
• Wrote Reflections on a Golden Era in Motorsports
Page 10
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This charity event was wonderful in many respects. First
it was organized and staffed with great Porsche club people
who welcomed me to the event and kept everything running
smoothly. Second, the venue was first class with Chris Powell
opening his general shop area to everyone in attendance.
Third, not only did you host Vic Elford, but you also had a
Porsche 908 he drove there as well! The current car owner,
Cameron Healy, was great, talking with anyone who had a
question or comment.
Finally, there was a silent auction for special event posters
signed by Vic, along with a photo of the occasion. I will be
donating a signed copy of Vic’s book, Reflections on a Golden
Era in Motorsport and a signed special event poster at our
Holiday Party silent auction.
Meeting Vic was a bucket list item for me and I hope that
that PNWR were able to reach their goal in raising funds, so
that they will continue to host such events for PCA members
and others in the Porsche Club universe.

EVENT PICTURES

New Member
Picnic
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PAINTER’S LODGE TOUR
Maryann Elwell

Our multi-region event for 2017 was a weekend long
adventure that started Friday September 8th in Port Angeles
and included a ferry ride over to Vancouver Island for those
from the Olympic Peninsula region. We decided to drive up
to Port Angeles on Thursday night and stay at the Red Lion
hotel, since we had an early reservation on the Black Ball Coho
ferry to Victoria. We took advantage of the deal, booking one
of the hotel-ferry packages available on Black Ball Ferry
website. We got a late start heading up to Port Angeles, and
arrived at the Red Lion around midnight.
We awoke Friday to a glorious morning and quickly got
on our way to get in line for the ferry. While in line for the
ferry, we met up with the rest of the OPR group heading over
for the tour: Pete and Amy Bonfrisco, Glenn & Jill
Diefenderfer, Patty and Dave Meyers, Fred & Christi Mitchell,
Ed & Nancy Scheid, Todd & Siobhan Fischer, Chris & Arlayne
Eseman, Bob & Kathleen Connelly, Gene & Betty Stahl, Cecil
White, and his brother Gary and wife Carolyn from Spokane.
Once onboard the ferry, we settled in at some tables in the café
to eat some breakfast and catch up with friends. I handed out
directions to our rendezvous point, the Bridgemans Bistro at
the Mill Bay Marina.
After departing the ferry in Victoria, we all headed north
for Mill Bay. Robert Bernardo and Cyndi McLeod met us at
the restaurant. Here we also met up with Gary Glover, past
president of the Vancouver Island Region (VIR), and another
VIR member. Gary provided everyone with packets of
information about the island and things to do on the island. I

handed out the tour packets with all the event details and drive
directions. During lunch out in the enclosed patio we had a
great view of the bay. We all signed the waiver form, then it
was off to Lodge at Campbell River. Most of us followed Gary
as he led us up highway 19 until we reached Qualicum Beach,
where we ventured over to 19A that runs along the coast. We
took this scenic highway route along the eastern coast of
Vancouver Island, passing through Bowser, Fanny Bay, Union
Bay, Courtenay, Comox and eventually found ourselves in the
small town of Campbell River. Everyone checked into the
Painter’s Lodge and had dinner at our leisure. We found out
that the Lodge’s name was for the artists that would come here
to paint, inspired by the natural beauty of the area.
On day two, Gary was back to lead our group on an
exhilarating drive to Gold River. The gentle turns on the road,
generous speed limits and general lack of traffic made for great
driving. Pete Bonfrisco also prepared a Tech Quiz that was
handed out at lunch. Some of the ladies spent the day at the
April Point Spa, a short water taxi ride from the Painter’s
Lodge.
Instead of a spa visit, I opted for the Grizzly Bear Tour that
is offered in cooperation with the Homalco First Nations Band.
The tour started with a two hour boat tour to Bute Inlet near
the upper Sunshine Coast of mainland British Columbia,
Canada. It was a good thing that the boat had an enclosed
cabin, since it was raining most of the way up. Once everyone
disembarked from their boat, we piled into two tour buses to
look for bears. We stopped at several lookout towers, where
we had to be very quiet if we wanted to see bears. After our
third stop, success, we got a glimpse of a young male bear
wandering along the banks of the river looking to catch one of

the many spawning salmon. We walked further up the road
along the Orford River and spotted a mama bear with a cub
fishing in the river. Eventually she saw a male bear and they
moved out of the river and started down the trail that we were
all standing on. It was an awesome site, but scary as well, since
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she was growling, which according to our guides was directed
at the male bear, not us. We also saw the male bear grab a
salmon out of the river and head off into the woods to eat it in
peace. Some other wildlife that we were lucky to see there
were a small heard of Roosevelt elk and several eagles. The
boat ride back gave us more opportunities to see local area
wildlife, including a couple of Humpback whales, a school of
dolphins, sea lions, seals, and more eagles. One humpback
gave us a show of what a REAL whale tail looks like. It was
an incredible tour!

Saturday night’s dinner was a wine and appetizer boat
cruise through the Discovery Islands that departed from the
dock at the Lodge. The temperatures were cool and the air
damp, we all had a great time seeing the sights along the water.
The boat captain gave us a “so close you could touch it” view of
a steep cliff along the water that was full of copper deposits.
We decided to try a waterfront restaurant in downtown
Campbell River, so Bill and I went to the Harbour Grill
restaurant on the water. I mention this because I had one of
the best meals I ever had, Seafood Gratin, served in a copper
gratin pan with a bowl of angel hair pasta. After dinner on our
own, everyone met up in the Fireside Lounge for drinks. The
popular drink among the women was something called the
“Deani Martini” with white rum, peach Schnapps, peach juice,
and sangria. I can tell you it was really good!
On Day 3, Gary was back to lead us on our final tour up to
Telegraph Cove at the norther end of the island. The drive
took us into the hinterlands, as Gary referred to them. We
hardly saw any other cars along the way. We ended at the
Telegraph Cove Resort, which
has a rich and colorful past. It
is one of the last boardwalk
settlements left on Vancouver
Island. We hit the Old Saltery
Pub for lunch just before the
lunch crowd showed up. After
lunch we strolled along the
boardwalk and visited the gift
shop before getting back to the
car to head back to Painter’s
Lodge and get ready for
dinner.

Sunday afternoon, Pete, Amy and Jill bundled up in foul
weather gear to go on the Campbell River Ocean Rapids
Zodiac Tour through the Arron whitewater rapids. The
rapids are caused by the flooding of the tide through narrow
channels. From what I heard it was quite the adventure.
Our weekend-long event culminated with a Salmon and
Steak BBQ in the banquet room overlooking the bay. Thanks
to our sponsors for the goodie bags and door prizes: PCA
National, Porsche Cars North America, Roger Jobs Porsche,
Griot’s Garage, Motul and Torco. Pete presented the awards
for the Tech Quiz: 1st place to Todd Fischer, 2nd place to Ed
Scheid, and 3rd place to Glenn Diefenderfer. Maryann
presented the People’s Choice car awards: 1st place to Chris
& Arlayne Eseman (2016 Cayman GTS in GT Silver), 2nd
place to Ed & Nancy Scheid (2014 911 Carrera in Amaranth
Red), and 3rd place to Gene &Betty Stahl (2009 white
Boxster). Congratulations to all of our winners!
On Monday, those of us taking the 3P ferry to Port
Angeles, just headed directly back to Victoria. After parking in
the ferry lot we grabbed some food before we had to clear
customs. The Whites took an early morning fishing trip
offered by the lodge. From what I heard, a great time was had
by all. Many thanks to Robert Bernardo and Pete Bonfrisco for
all their hard work in putting the tour together and Gary
Glover, Wendy Woodley and Martin Mansfield from
Vancouver Island for their assistance in making this a great
event!
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HOW WALMART SAVED OUR BACON
Bill Elwell
Maryann and I got a late start on our way up to Port
Angles to stay the night and catch the ferry in the morning for
the Painter’s Lodge tour. It was after midnight as we rolled
into town. We stopped at Safeway for gas. There wasn’t a
human in sight as I tried to get the gas pump to work. No
luck. I started the car and pulled around to another pump.
Maryann got it to work and filled the tank. I tried to start the
car, but the most I got was a click. Dead battery.
Neither Maryann nor I were happy and a spirited
discussion ensued. One of us took a break from our
“discussion” and saw that a Mustang had pulled in for gas.
Personally, I wasn’t about to ask a Mustang owner to jump
start a Porsche. But as a former Mustang owner, Maryann
didn’t have any problems asking for help.
With the car started, we drove to the Red Lion and she
checked in while I sat with the car running. Now what?
Suddenly the interior of the car was lit by the light of Maryann

having a bright idea! “We passed a Walmart, didn’t we?” I
grabbed my phone and said, “OK Google, what are the hours
of the Port Angeles Walmart?” Son of a gun, it’s a super
Walmart and open 24 hours. I can’t get a gas pump to work,
but I sure know when to put the car in gear and get moving.
I wish I had space to tell you about the adventure we had
parked at the Walmart at 1am with the frunk open (frunk =
front trunk). Anyway, Google told me that we needed an H6
battery. While I sat with the car idling, Maryann went in and
bought an H6 battery (they actually had two different models),
an adjustable wrench, and jumper cables. I swapped out the
battery and the rest of the weekend went smoothly.
I’ve told this story a few times now. I figured that folks
would be impressed. Nope. The best reaction I got was a big
yawn. So, I hope you enjoyed the story and maybe one of you
was impressed with our late night adventure.

TOUR TO JOHN JAMES’ GARAGE
Bill Elwell
O’Rorke for putting that together for us. It was a really fun
drive.John’s garage is a two story affair. The second floor has
more square footage than the apartment I grew up in. The
second floor is still work in progress. It’s down on the first
floor where the action is. If he really stuffed them in, John
could probably fit 8 or 9 cars. As it was the day we were
there, the garage contained a 356, two 911’s, a Mustang
Cobra-R, a Jaguar, and three Triumphs (one Triumph is setup
for racing and was up on a lift). The garage has doors on three
sides of the building for easy access. John really thought this
For those of you that may not know, John James has a
house on Mason Lake. He also has a very nice collection of
cars. This year, John has been putting the finishing touches
on a rather nice garage to house his cars, his automobile
memorabilia and his model train collection. John invited us
out to see his garage and on September 16th, we did just
that. A group of us met in Belfair before taking a leisurely
drive to eat pizza and tour the property. Thanks to Steve

project through.
As for our visit, we filled the parking space around the
garage and there were around 8 more cars in a vacant lot
nearby that a neighbor let us use. We chatted, wandered
around and ate pizza. One of John’s neighbors took some
members out on his boat on the lake. We raffled off some
prizes and then before you knew it, it was time to leave.
Thanks for inviting us in, John. I hope we can do it again
sometime.
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EUROPEAN DELIVERY OF A CAYMAN GTS
Chris Eseman
In the Beginning
Several years ago, while my E-Type was languishing in a
decade old restoration, I was feeling the need for a sports car
and purchased a 2006 Porsche Cayman S. Shortly thereafter
the E-Type restoration gathered steam and within a couple of
years it was complete. Long story short, a couple of years later
my wife retired, we left downtown Seattle for Bainbridge
Island and we did not have space for three cars – so I sold the
Porsche. Though initially a sad thing, it opened up future
opportunities. I always knew that another one was in my
future at some point.
Three years later, in the fall of 2016, I was back where I
started, longing for a modern sports car companion for the EType, one that can tolerate the elements, long road trips and
more aggressive driving. After much research (another story),
I settled on a Porsche Cayman GTS as I fell in love with the
mid-engine layout in my first one. The timing of this purchase
was important, as 2016 was the last year for the 6 cylinder
Cayman along with the end of the run for GTS model. While
the new 718 model is probably more capable, this car had to
have a 6 cylinder engine. While that decision was being made,
I ran into a guy who was describing the experience of taking
European Delivery of a Porsche. Since this was all meant to be
a “once in a lifetime” experience, in November 2015, I ordered
the GTS with European delivery.
Then the fun started. Each dealership is given a small
number of GTS model allocations and even fewer European
Delivery allocations, as the factory only delivers 5 cars per day
within this program. So, the search for a delivery date started.
We started by trying to get a May delivery date and could not
make it work. About the time that we were starting to give
up, we got a call from Porsche North America asking if July 29
would work. This was a Friday, the day before the factory was
to be closed to retool for the 4 cylinder engines. It wasn’t a
very convenient date, but recognizing that we were never
going to do this again, we took it.
Now the planning started in earnest. I have a book titled
“Drives of a Lifetime” and several are in southern Germany and
northern Austria. Starting at the factory in Stuttgart in western

Germany and ending at the factory in Leipzig in eastern
Germany, we designed a tour which strung together several of
the “Drives”. As we blocked out our progress, our map of
Germany would come to be covered with a series of red loops
and detours.
Picking up the Car
The European Delivery program typically includes a tour
of the factory. In our case, since the factory was closing the
next day, they offered us a guided tour of the Porsche Museum
instead – a great experience that I would have chosen over the
factory tour in any case. Upon arrival at the factory we were
treated like VIP’s and that was the case through the entire day.
After the museum tour and the dramatically staged
introduction to our car, we took delivery and started our
journey.

The Drive
As we hit the road two things became immediately
apparent, the roads are spectacular and you pay dearly for them
being in that condition. In Germany they don’t patch roads,
they replace them. From the small country roads to the
autobahn, the road surfaces are smooth as glass. We saw
sections of the autobahn being replaced and the concrete
sections were the
thickness of
runways. Of course
this is all paid for by
gas taxes. We
would typically go
through a tank of
gas each day and the
refill was around 85
Euros ($95). The
same fill-up in the
US is typically
around $40. The
gas choices at the
pump included
something called
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110 Racing – 110 octane racing fuel – though they calculate
octane differently than we do, so I am not sure that completely
translates.
We began by checking out some of the spectacular castles
in the hills south of Stuttgart. Here the foothills of a limestone
mountain range called the Schwabische Alb contain many
castles that overlook the territory to the north. These castles
were built in the mid- 19th Century on the ruins of medieval
castles, reflecting a wave of nostalgia for the Middle Ages. The
most spectacular was Burg Lichtenstein, which was built on a
limestone outcropping and accessed by drawbridge.
We then headed north to Wurzburg in order to catch the
beginning of the
“Romantic Road,” one
of the drives in the
book. This route
parallels the Tauber
River on a wonderful
winding country road
(speed limit 100 kph)
which connects
several intact walled
medieval towns on the
way south to Bavaria.
One of the many
picturesque towns was
Rothenburg with its
city towers
surrounding a moat
created by the river.
The Romantic Road took us south to Fussen and the
foothills of the Alps. Our first introduction to the “no speed
limit” autobahn was on this leg. It took us a while to figure out
how this worked, but we came to appreciate that the speed
limit sign with a diagonal line through it meant “no speed
limit”. More on this later. We took this route to the southern
castles in the foothills of the Alps. The most famous of these
castles is Schloss Neuschwanstein which was built by the
eccentric Bavarian King Ludwig II in the mid-18th Century. It
is famous as the archetypal fairy tale castle and was the model
used by Walt Disney for Disneyland’s castle.
The next leg of the trip wound through the southern Alps
which led us to Innsbruck Austria. Austria is much more
conservative on assigning their speed limits and liberally uses
speed cameras which our navigation system constantly made
sure that we were aware of. The drive through the Alps should
have been another fantastic driving experience, but
unfortunately it was clogged with vacationing caravans. We
learned that this was the downside of an early August driving
vacation, all of Europe was vacationing in southern Germany.
So we settled for taking in the spectacular scenery. After
spending the night in Innsbruck, we headed east to connect
with the “Alpine Drive” a winding road through the Alps
culminating in the town of Berchtesgaden, famous (or
infamous) as the site of Hitler’s Eagle’s Nest Retreat. This
drive was spectacular, winding through a National Park,
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though a lot of it was clogged with caravans. We then
proceeded north to Salzburg.
The next leg of the journey took us around the outskirts of
Munich to Ingolstadt, where we visited the Audi Museum
before proceeding to another of our destination drives, this one
along the Altmuhl Valley. This valley was carved by the
Altmuhl River on its way to joining the Danube and features a
number of large limestone outcroppings which line the
roadway. This area is in another National Park. This beautiful
winding road leads one to Regensburg, a beautiful medieval
river town.
The next and final leg of our journey would take north of
Leipzig to Dessau, the home of the Bauhaus. It was our longest

drive and gave us plenty of time to “stretch the legs” of the car.
We stopped at Nuremberg along the way and were amazed to
find the “Zeppelin Field” largely intact. This was where the
Nazi rallies of the late 1930’s were held and the podium where
Hitler stood to address the faithful is still intact. It was a very
powerful experience to stand at that podium. As our drive
continued we passed into the former East Germany and the
road conditions gradually deteriorated. In Dessau, the roads
were mostly cobblestone, a teeth rattling experience in this
car. We stayed in the studios of the recently restored Bauhaus,
which was an amazing experience for an architect and a
fantastic way to end the journey.
The next day our trip ended at the Porsche factory in
Leipzig where we dropped off the car for shipment to the US.
At the end of the day, driving your own car on the autobahn
with no speed limits was a fantastic experience, even with the
self-imposed rev limit associated with breaking in a new
engine. However, just as exhilarating was driving a sports car
on Germany’s winding country roads with very little traffic and
a very high speed limit. This trip was put together as one of
our “bucket list” items and it truly measured up to that
expectation. If you ever have the opportunity, I highly
recommend it.

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION-PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
August 16, 2017 Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
Board Members Present: Alex Raphael, Past President; Don Knievel, Vice President, Robert Becken, Treasurer; and Maryann Elwell, Secretary
Members Present: Debbie Raphael, Brett & Diana Burroughs, John James, Adrianne & Dave Loser, Laura & Mike Friend, and Dave Furgeson.
President: President, Bill Elwell, not Present. Don Knievel called the meeting to order at 7:05P and led the meeting in Bill’s absence. Maryann
Elwell distributed the July meeting minutes. Don noted a correction to the minutes where Alex was listed in one place as Not Present when he was.
Maryann Elwell will make the correction to the minutes. Don Knievel made a motion to approve them with the correction. Maryann Elwell
seconded the motion and it passed with all in favor.
Past President: Alex Raphael: Nothing to report.
Secretary: Maryann Elwell: Nothing to report.
Vice President: Don Knievel: Nothing to report.
Treasurer: Bob Becken presented the Treasurer’s Report. He balanced the checkbook. Still money’s outstanding from Wine Tour, Bob will work
on collecting. For the Dow’s and friends who cancelled, we need to set a policy for returns up until a certain date and have people Pre-pay in the
future. Board will work on something. As of 8/16/17, the bank account had a Starting Balance of $11,879.99, and had Withdrawals/Checks
Cashed of $427.69, Deposits of $135.00 and an Ending Balance of $11,578.30. There is $1,420.00 being held in escrow that was collected during
last year’s Charity Silent Auction with everything collected now. There is $75 in escrow for donations for Porsches on the Pier. There are no
outstanding checks written that have not been cashed. This leaves available funds of $10,083.30 as of 8/16/17.
Member at Large: Alex Raphael: Reported that Rennsport Reunion coming back to Monterey on Sep 27-30 2018. A group is planning to go
from our region. If you never attended it is an awesome event and PCNA . You get to drive on the track at Leguna Seca. Two days to drive down
and back. See Porsche newsletter for more information. It is better to stay in Carmel vs. Monterey, due to hotel room price increases for special
events in Monterey and the surrounding area. If you plan to attend, it is recommended that you book your hotel room ASAP.
Advertising Chair: Pete Bonfrisco: Not Present. We are still looking for someone to take over as our Advertising Chair prior to the end of 2017,
so we have Advertisers lined up for 2018.
Membership Chair: Dave Ferguson: Dave took over as our Membership Chair and is getting up to speed on his new duties. As of 7/26/17, we
currently have 160 primary members and 104 family and affiliate members. We had 1 new member join, Kenneth Rousslang of Gig Harbor; 1 nonrenewal, Gene Johnson; and 2 members transfer to PNWR, Zenon Olbertz and Kevin Root.
WebMaster: Konrad Klett: Not present. Maryann Elwell reported that Konrad completed the work he could designing the new website and Bill
Elwell needs to work on the calendar portion of the new website. Bill Elwell and Maryann Elwell are continuing to maintain the current
DotNetNuke version of our website, until we are ready to stand up the new one. Konrad Klett and his wife are moving in the September/October
timeframe, so turned over the new website to Bill Elwell to finish.
Goody Store: Don Knievel: Don and Sue are continuing the revamp the Goodie Store products and are selling off the current old inventory from
Neil Green. They are preparing to place and order for jackets and other items around mid-September. They sold a bunch of bucket hats at Walla
Walla event. They reported they do still have visors. Maryann Elwell will work with Don to put together an email blast and create something to go
into the next newsletter.
Newsletter Editor: Bill Elwell was not present. Maryann re-iterated that Bill took over as the Newsletter Editor for the rest of the year, but we
need a new Newsletter Editor going forward. Bill has plenty of content for the next edition. Deadline to submit articles, photos and classified ads
for the September edition is August 15th. Mike Friend suggested maybe electronic or going to a blog on the Website. He’ll think about doing a
blog.
Social Chair: Maryann Elwell provided an updated calendar of events for August - September 2017 to all attendees. She mentioned we are looking
for volunteers to plan some upcoming Sunday Drives and Social events. Steve O’Rorke volunteered to plan the driving tour to John James’ garage
on Mason Lake scheduled for September 16th. Maryann talked about the upcoming Vancouver Island Multi-Region weekend tour that Robert
Bernardo and Pete Bonfrisco are planning for the second weekend in September 2017.
Technical/Speed: Alex Raphael: He discussed having a Mercedes Tech Session. Mike Friend noted, if you have a light colored interior car, based
on a class ac tion lawsuit, Porsche will buy you a pair of sun glasses due to dashboard glare. It applies to owners or lessees who have or had any
2007–2016 Porsche with a Cognac, Luxor Beige, Natural Brown, Platinum Grey, or Sand Beige dashboard. If you bought sunglasses or made other
modifications to your car to reduce the glare, you can get between $50 and $175 in compensation from Porsche. You have until September 21, 2017
to file a claim for the reimbursement for polarized sunglasses and until June 25, 2018 for all other claims at
http://www.dashboardglareclassaction.com/.
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Old Business:
(1)Holiday Party: Maryann Elwell and Debbie Raphael reported that based on a vote at the July meeting, we selected the Point Casino & Resort
in Kingston for Sat. Dec. 9th. The estimated dinner cost will be $50/person incl. service charges (Note: no tax) and hotel rooms at $125$152/night + tax. There was a vote of the members and everyone voted to add a Chicken option to the Salmon and Prime Rib for the buffet dinner.
The majority voted to add the Herbed & Garlic Chicken vs. Marsala or stuffed Spinach or Cordon Blue.
New Business:
(1)Meeting Location: Alex mentioned that at the last meeting in Port Angeles was a hard location to have the meeting in a place like that, since
we had it in the restaurant.
(2)Raphael Luxury Motorsports: Also Alex introduced his brother Micah to introduce Raphael Luxury Motorsports (RLM). MAXRPM
realized they should start selling find/ship/buy/sell & consignment Porsches and other luxury cars in a 3000 sq. ft. showroom downstairs. Also offer
financing. To date 9 of 16 cars sold so far were Porsches. Please let Micah know if need anything. They also offer paint protection, interior
protection, extended warranty and service contracts. Open Mon.-Fri. the same hours as MAXRPM and by appointment on Sat. and Sun. Bill Elwell
is providing detail services.
Alex Raphael made a motion to adjourn the meeting, then Bob Becken seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. with all in
favor.
The next board meeting and member dinner will be held on Wednesday, September 13, 2017 at the Clubhouse restaurant at McCormick Woods in
Port Orchard.
Respectfully submitted, Maryann Elwell, Secretary

OLYMPIC PENINSULA REGION-PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
September 13, 2017 Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
Board Members Present: Bill Elwell, President; Alex Raphael, Past President and Member At Large; Robert Becken, Treasurer; and Maryann
Elwell, Secretary
Members Present: Debbie Raphael, Brett Burroughs, Brian Forde, Adrianne & Dave Loser, Mike Friend, Brooks and Barb Hanford, and Dave
Ferguson.
President: President, Bill Elwell started the meeting at 7:15P. Maryann Elwell distributed the August meeting minutes. Maryann noted a correction
to the minutes where Bill was missing from list of attendees. Maryann Elwell made the correction to the minutes. Adrian Loser made a motion to
approve them with the correction. Brian Forde seconded the motion and it passed with all in favor. Bill thanked Dave Ferguson for stepping up and
doing great job as our new membership chair. He’s keeping ahead of everything. Bill talked about Vancouver Island Tour and Adrian Loser provided
a review of the car show at the Ridgemont nursing home.
Past President: Alex Raphael: Nothing to report.
Secretary: Maryann Elwell: Nothing to report.
Vice President: Don Knievel: Not present.
Treasurer: Bob Becken presented the Treasurer’s Report. We still have a little bit left money’s outstanding from Wine Tour, so Bob will work on
collecting that. As of 9/13/17, the bank account had a Starting Balance of $11,578.30, and had Withdrawals/Checks Cashed of $113.64, Deposits of
$581.92 and an Ending Balance of $12,046.58. There is $1,420.00 being held in escrow that was collected during last year’s Charity Silent Auction
with everything collected now. There are no outstanding checks written that have not been cashed. This leaves available funds of $10,626.58 as of
9/13/17.
Member at Large: Alex Raphael: Reported that Rennsport Reunion coming back to Monterey on Sep 27-30 2018. A group is planning to go from
our region. If you never attended it is an awesome event and PCNA . You get to drive on the track at Leguna Seca. Two days to drive down and back.
See Porsche newsletter for more information. It is better to stay in Carmel vs. Monterey, due to hotel room price increases for special events in
Monterey and the surrounding area. If you plan to attend, it is recommended that you book your hotel room ASAP.
Advertising Chair: We are still looking for someone to take over as our Advertising Chair prior to the end of 2017, so we have Advertisers lined
up for 2018.
Membership Chair: Dave Ferguson: Dave reported that he is getting up to speed on his new duties. As of 9/13/17, we currently have 161 primary
members and 105 family and affiliate members. We had 2 new members James Eaton of Sequim and Roderick Spaulding of Gig Harbor; 1 member
Steven Cowett of Port Orchard transferred in from CA; 1 non-renewal, Bill Williams; and 1 member transfer to PNWR, Pete Bonfrisco.
WebMaster: We need a Webmaster. Bill Elwell and Maryann Elwell are continuing to maintain the current DotNetNuke version of our website,
until we are ready to stand up the new one. Konrad Klett and his wife are moving in the September/October timeframe, so he turned over the new
website to Bill Elwell to finish.
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Goody Store: Don and Sue Knievel: not present. Don and Sue are preparing to place and order for jackets and other items around mid-September.
See email that Maryann Elwell sent out on 8/28/17 or the September/October Nor’Wester for details.
Newsletter Editor: Bill Elwell. Looking for someone to take over for 2018. Significance is that at end of year if we don’t have an Editor, we won’t
have a newsletter. RPM says you should have a newsletter and emphasize electronic communications now. Mike Friend does an electron newsletter
for EAA. It’s the biggest line item and postage is expensive. He’s found it’s a lot of work. Pacific NW has a facebook page that aviation clubs are
starting to use Fat PNW. Dynamic events get started that way too. We do have a Facebook page. There is a struggle for most that don’t do social
media. If we have no newsletter then our main comm. will be email blasts and Facebook. We should send a survey to our membership. Dave if we
go away from newsletter will we not have advertising? We still could. This year we collected approx. $1900 from region dues and approx. $1700
from Advertisers and covers all the expenses. A lot of people like the newsletter. Some people are doing text messages to a distro. Group. Brooks
would miss it for the photos to put on the wall and reading articles. He feels our newsletter has been tremendous. Adrian really likes the Ready Set
Go that Pete Fischer started on Facebook. She doesn’t prefer text messages, since she doesn’t want to be on the chain and getting a ton of replies to
the text messages and doesn’t know all the other phone numbers.
Social Chair: Maryann Elwell provided an updated calendar of events for September-December 2017 to all attendees. She mentioned we are looking
for volunteers to plan some upcoming Sunday Drives and Social events. Steve O’Rorke volunteered to plan the driving tour to John James’ garage on
Mason Lake scheduled for September 16th. Maryann passed around a sign-up sheet for this upcoming Tour.
Technical/Speed: Alex Raphael: He has some new Turbo chargers at the shop if you want to come by and see these before the SEMA show.
Old Business:
(1) Holiday Party: Maryann Elwell and Debbie Raphael talked about the upcoming Holiday Party at the Point Hotel and Casino in Kingston on
December 9th. Please be sure to RSVP and send in your payment by 10/31/17. The dinner cost will be $54/person incl. service charges (Note:
no tax) and $8 for dessert and hotel rooms at $125-$152/night + tax. Hotel reservations for our discount Olympic Peninsula Porsche Club rate
expires on 11/30/17, at which time any unbooked rooms in our block will be released. Debbie is also running our Charity Silent Auction, so
please let he know if you have anything to donate.
New Business:
(1) 2018 Board Officers and Chairs: Bill Elwell reminded everyone that the election coming up for: Vice President, Secretary, and Member at
Large. Don Knievel is our Nomination Committee Chair. Brett Burroughs and Brian Forde are also on the Committee. The following Chairs
are also needed: Advertising, Newsletter Editor, Safety Chair, and Webmaster. Brooks Hanford stated that he would be interested in being our
Safety Chair. At the Vancouver Island event, Bill spoke to some folks up north about transitioning the Board to the west side of Hood Canal
Bridge. They mentioned about meetings being in Kitsap county on week nights, being too hard to attend. Bill believes for next year, we move
the meetings up closer to bridge and have on weekends. He recommends that we try to move management of club over to the west side of the
Hood Canal Bridge, since we’ve not gotten much volunteerism lately on this side. Bill plotted our membership on a map. About 55% are on
the east side of canal and 39% west side, and 7 % elsewhere. Then he mapped the active participants and it was 14 on the west side and 22 on
the east side. Brian Forde recommended that we work to fill the 2018 open positions on the west side (Vice President and Secretary at a
minimum). Members at the meeting agreed we should try it. Alex Raphael pointed out that we originally came from PNWR, so why not
consider a sub-chapter of PNWR instead of our own region. Barb & Brooks Hanford joined PNWR initially and went on some of their tours and
too many tail lights due to so many cars, so prefer the smaller groups we have at events. Barb Hanford asked if we have done a good job trying
to reach out to the folks in Mason County and Gig Harbor too? Bill reported that he’s been reaching out to people that he’s seen at events to see
if anyone bites. Brooks Hanford noted that Quilcene is 60 miles from both Port Angeles and Bremerton, so the Timber House Lodge there
would provide a central location for meetings. Bill Elwell will provide names of interested parties to the Nomination Committee.
(2) Charity: Bill Elwell was hoping to increase the amount of charitable donations this, but hasn’t had much time due to double duties. We identified
goal of $2000 for year and identified the Welfare for Animals Guild (WAG) and Coffee Oasis as our 2017 charities plus the VIMO clinic in Port
Angeles. At Porsches on the Pier we collected $1,000 in donations from members and the balance of the National PCA Charity Subsidy for the
VIMO clinic. Bill is happy with what we’ve achieved to date. At this year’s Charity Silent Auction, he is hoping we’ll raise more than the usual
$1,400. He also wants to add an aspect for members who want to donate to the charities directly to to send in donations to via check to our PO
box address, so we can consolidate and send in together from the club and know how much was donated due to our efforts.
Dave Ferguson made a motion to adjourn the meeting, then Adrian seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. with all in favor.
The next board meeting and member dinner will be held on Wednesday, October 18, 2017 at the Clubhouse restaurant at McCormick Woods in Port
Orchard.
Respectfully submitted, Maryann Elwell, Secretary
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For Sale
•
•
•
•

Beautiful 1999 Arctic Silver Boxster, black leather with 30,300 miles
Always garaged, non-smoker, never driven in winter.
Comes with a darker gray hardtop and hoist all for $11,900.
George Minow, Boise, Idaho 208-867-0532
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Olympic Peninsula Region/Porsche Club of America
P.O. Box 3572
Silverdale, WA 98383

